The proposed Next Linear Collider (NLC) has a proposed 85% overall availability goal, the availability specifications for all its 7200 magnets and their 6167 power supplies are 97.5% each. Thus all of the electromagnets and their power supplies must be highly reliable or quickly repairable. Improved reliability or repairability comes at a higher cost. We have developed a set of analysis procedures for magnet designers to use as they decide how much effort to exert, i.e. how much money to spend, to improve the reliability of a particular style of magnet. We show these procedures being applied to a standard SLAC electromagnet design in order to make it reliable enough to meet the NLC availability specs. First, empirical data from SLAC's accelerator failure database plus design experience are used to calculate MTBF for failure modes identified through a FMEA. Availability for one particular magnet can be calculated Next, labor and material costs to repair magnet failures are used in a Monte Carlo simulation to calculate the total cost of all failures over a 30-year lifetime. Opportunity costs are included Engineers choose from amongst various designs by comparing lifecycle costs.
INTRODUCTION
There is worldwide consensus that a high-energy. highluminosity, electron-positron linear collider, operating concurrently with the Large Hadron Collider, is necessary to explore and understand physics at the TeV scale. The linear collider (LC) is envisioned as a fully international project, thus there will be only one LC to serve the world particle physics community and it must meet its luminosity goal through a guaranteed availability over a 30 year lifetime. Therefore every LC component must be highly reliable and/or quickly repairable.
One viable manifestation of a lTeV LC is the Next Linear Collider (NLC), based on normal conducting Xband cavities. The facility is roughly 32 km in length and uses about 70,wO components of which 7200 are magnets and 6167 are power supplies. We have developed a set of analysis procedures for engineers to use to decide how much money to spend on improving the availability of any LC component through design changes. The LC will not be built if it is "It00 expensive". we must find an appropriate balance between performance, reliability and cost. This paper uses the magnets and power supplies of the NLC to illustrate some useful modifications to the Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMEA) riskidentifying technique, which involve life cycle costs, from design to operation. 
PROBLEMS WITH TRADITIONAL FMEA

LIFETIME COST: A MEASURE OF RISK
Risk contains 2 hasic elements (1) chance, measured by probability, and (2) consequence, measured by cost. A new methodology has been developed to overcome these shortcomings. it is called "Life Cost-based F M E A 13.41 It measws risk of failure in terms of cost. Cost is a universal language understood by engineers without ambiguity. Expected failure cost is defined as the product of the probability of a particular failure and the cost associated with that failure. Lifetime failure cost is the sum of all the expected costs for all failure scenarios at all stages of a system component's life: design, manufacture, installation, and operation. The probability of a failure can be characterized as the frequency of such failures in a system containing multiple components, e.g. in an accelerator with 4965 watercooled magnets there will be 9 water leaks a year that cause a severe enough magnet failure to bring down the beam. The cost of each water leak includes labor costs to detect it, repair it and get beam running again, which are proportional to the times these tasks take, and the costs of parts that have to be replaced, e.g. a piece of Synflex hose with fittings carrying cooling water.
In order to be confident in one's expected failure costs, it is best to measure failure rates and typical fixing times using historical data on systems of components similar in design to the ones you are doing a FMEA on. The next pan of this paper describes how we have used the SLAC accelerator failure database (CATER) to make predictions about the availability of the NLC electromagnet and power supply (PS) system. Availability is defined as the average ratio of the time a component or system is usable to the total amount of time it is needed. It is calculated as the ratio of the Mean lime Between Failures (MTBF) to the sum of MTBF and the Mean Erne To Repair (MTTR). 1.148,3311(1,148.331+lO) Table I shows the data for water cooled magnets for selected beamlines. Details of each failure in CATER yielded the total time the beam was down, which we called the time to repair, TR, and particulars on the failure so we could place each one into a specific failure scenario. e.g. water leak from split hose leading to coil overheating, or turn to turn coil shon due to damaged insulation.
In other words, we cannot design, build and repair the NLC magnets and PS just the same as we have SLAC magnets if they are to meet our NLC availability goals. We choose to do a "Life Cost-based FMEA to identify those failure scenarios that would be most costly to the project if not prevented. These will he the types of failures we will tackle first as we develop strategies to increase MTBF and decrease MTTR and thus improve availahility.
Estimate Failure Occurrences and Frequencies.
We assume the NLC will run 9 months (=6480 hours) out of every year for 30 years, during the other 3 months preventative maintenance will be done on all components. Table 2 .
PREDICT EXPECTED FAILURE COSTS
Besides failures that occw during accelerator operations we also accounted for errors designers might make while designing a magnet, which would result in a failure when the magnet was first turned on while being tested in QC. for problems that might happen while a magnet was being installed, which would result in a later failure during operation. We gave educated estimates of such scenarios' frequencies and how many hours of labor it would take to recover. Failures that both originated and we& detected during operations were assumed to continue to re-occur for 30 years, all others re-occurred just once. The values quantifying these various parametersare in the columns under "input" in Table 2 . The lifetime costs associated with each failure scenario are calculated as explained below and the median costs in US dollars are shown in the columns under "output" in Table 2 .
Calculate Expected Failure Costs. The "Recovery" time has a strong influence on the failure costs, it is the sum of the other 3 listed times. It is used through an "Opportunity" cosf which is the cost incurred when a failure inhibits the main function of a system and prevents any creation of value; e. it is vital to minimize the recovery time to reduce costs. We use a Monte Carlo simulation to estimate the possible range of failure costs. It is misleading to use only an average repair time, for e.g., when a wide variation has been observed. So triangular distributions with minimum mode and maximum values were used for frequency, all times, and parts costs. We simulated the design, fab and installation stages plus 30 years of operations of all the NLC magnets and PS 5000 times to find the distributions of lifecycle failure costs, the maximum being over $1B.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to reach the NLC magnet system availability goals, we established we must both cut the repair time for water cwled magnets in half and run the large PSs in a redundant mode: 2 PS in parallel, ready to power magnets at all times. Such actions would yield an availability of 0.962, exceeding the goal of 0.95, and a worst-case lifecycle failure cost of $339M. The cost-based FMEA described here will continue to be used by NLC engineers to guide their engineering of all aspects of the NLC.
